
GMS Daily Announcements

Tuesday, March 19th, 2024

● Today is an A3 Day for band lessons and a Blue day for Mr. Winkel’s choir

lessons.

● Mrs. Patch’s 6th Grade A day students have an alternate lesson schedule

today. Check your classroom for the schedule!

● Reminder we have Coding Club tonight from 3:00-4:30.

● All HEY group members, please meet outside Mr. Brown’s classroom this
Thursday, March 21, during WIN.

● We continue with Forward testing today and there are a couple of very
important expectations for all students during this time.

When you are passing between classes it is very important that we keep
our voices to a minimum as students will be testing throughout the day.
This is especially important in the hallway from the 7th grade wing to the
library and in the cafeteria area, this means outside of Mr. Linz’s room all
the way through the cafeteria. When passing through the cafeteria, the
art hallway, and music hallway, your voices must be off.

During lunch times we will be having some testing going on as well.
Please help us with this by keeping our voice levels down to a level one
inside voice during lunch. There are tables marked off with blue tape, we
will not be using those tables during testing.

Band, choir, phy ed, and art students will need to line up in your
classroom for dismissal at the end of the period where your teacher will
walk you through the cafeteria at a zero voice, this will continue all the
way through April as we are testing.



Students who are testing. Please be sure to do your very best. If you need
to take a break, you are able to do so. These tests are not timed so be sure
to take your time and give it your all.

Today our 5th grade students will continue testing. Good luck to all of you.
We are excited to see how much you have learned over the course of this
year.

● Good luck to all of the choir performers tonight in your spring concert.
We look forward to some great songs for our families! As a reminder,
when we head over for choir practice all school expectations apply while
on the bus and over at HHS. When you get to the high school please walk
single file into the school with voices off to not disturb their classes. Mrs.
Powell will be there to greet you when you arrive and your expectation is
the same as always, you will sit starting from the first middle row, you will
then fill row by row front to back only in the middle. Please keep voices
off and stay seated quietly while waiting for directions. Bus expectations
returning are the same, please be quiet when you are heading to buses
and when coming back as testing is going on. We look forward to a great
show tonight!


